
 
 
 

 

 
 
FZ/5650/AJ/22 

 

The preliminary inquiry  of  10.05.2022 

 

Dear Sirs, 

 

we would like to ask you to send a preliminary offer in order to determine the contract value for the planned 

tender procedure for the supply of laboratory extruder – 1 pcs. 

Technical requirement to the subject of the preliminary inquiry is in the attachment No. 1. 

We ask that the signed form of attachment No. 2 (statement GDPR) be an integral part of the submitted 

preliminary offer. 

 

The preliminary offer should include the following information: 

 - net / gross price in PLN or in other currency (price should include the all costs related to the orders 

implementation therein the costs of transport, costs of startup, costs of maintenance training and device operating 

training, possibly customs clearance costs); the Awarding Entity allows an preliminary offer in a other currency 

than PLN; for the purpose of comparison of preliminary offers, the Awarding Entity will calculate the submitted 

preliminary offers in other currency than PLN in accordance with the average of NBP (National Polish Bank) 

exchange rate on the last day of submitting preliminary offer; 

The Awarding Entity requires the Economic Operator to provide information on the conversion of the currency 

into PLN for the invoicing rules. * 

 - technical data and name of the manufacturer of the offered device; 

 - delivery time; 

 - the training conditions; 

 - the period and conditions of the guarantee; 

 - terms of payment. 

 
* if it concerns the Economic Operator 

 

 

Place and deadline for submitting preliminary offers: the preliminary offer must be submitted till 17/05/2022 

to  the  e-mail address: ajuraszczyk@gig.eu 

 

Commercial contact: M. Sc. Agata Juraszczyk; tel. +48 32 259 25 87; e-mail: ajuraszczyk@gig.eu 

 

WE INVITE YOU TO SUBMIT PRELIMINARY OFFERS 

 

Sincerely, 

 

M. Sc. Monika Wallenburg 

 

 

Head of Commercial Department 

 

 

 
 

Projekt jest współfinansowany ze środków Europejskiego Funduszu Rozwoju Regionalnego 

„Centrum Specjalizacji Technologicznych GIG (CST)”  

nr UDA-RPSL.01.01.00-24-03HC/19-00 

w ramach Regionalnego Programu Operacyjnego Województwa Śląskiego na lata 2014-2020 

Oś Priorytetowa I „Nowoczesna Gospodarka” 

Działanie 1.1 „Kluczowa dla regionu infrastruktura badawcza” 

https://www.diki.pl/slownik-angielskiego?q=inquiry
https://www.diki.pl/slownik-angielskiego?q=inquiry

